
B. & O.’S AGKBBJIENT.
Tlie Joint Trafflr Contract Ratiflptl

by ilie Jersey City Rond.
Philadelphia, Aug. 12.—At a meet-

ln(t yesterday of the Jersey Central Kail-
road Company the joint, tratlio contract
between that road and the Baltimore and
Ohio was formally approved. The new
agreement recognizes the one already ex-
isting between the Baltimore and Ohio
and the Reading road, and under its pro-
visions the Jersey Centra*, Reading, and
Baltimore and Ohio lines will be operated
as one road. The Central agrees to inter-
pose no objections to the construction of
a bridge over Arthurkill to Staten Island,
where the Baltimore and Ohio’s ter-
minals are to be located. The Baltimore i
bnd Ohio also has a right to do ,
all its business, passenger, express
and freight, over its Staten Island
line if desired. It is agreed, howevor, on
the part of the Baltimore and Ohio, that
It will not divert its Ireight business to
Staten Island until alter the expiration
of two years, and that it will not divert
its passi-nger and express business until
after six years. The Baltimore and Ohio
will exercise its pleasure after these lim-
its of time have expired, whether it will
continue to use the Jersey Central termi-
nals at Jersev City or not. In return for
the privileges derived through the
agreement the Baltimore and Ohio pledges
Itself to abandon the idea of building ail
independent road from Bound Brook to
fctuten Island Hound. From Bound Brook
to Elizabeth the Jersey Central’s tracks
will be used. It will be necessary for the
Baltimore and Ohio to begin building a
road starting somewhere in the neighbor-
hood of Elizabeth, two miles from the
sound, in order that a proper elevation
may be reached at the bridge. The Jersey
Central, however, is assured of the haul
from Bound Brook to Elizabeth, a dis-
tance of about twenty miles, on all Balti-
more and Ohio traffic lorever, settlements
to be made on a pro rata basis, and the
oontraet to continue !*99 years.

Ex-Senator Durkee’s Will.
Milwaukee, Aug. 12.—The will of ex-

tlnited States Senator Charles Durkee is
lo be contested. An estate of $500,000 is
Involved. Gov. Durkee bequeathed the
bulk of his property in trust for educa-
tional purposes. Heirs residing in vari-
ous parts ot the country to-day began suit
In the United States Court to set aside
the will, olaiming that it was fraudu-
lently probated in Wisconsin, whereas
the property was located In Utah, and
also that the olause in the will devoting
the bulk of the property to eductional
causes is void, and that under the laws of
Utah it reverts to the next of kin.

Conditions of the Railroads.
New York, Aug. 12.—The introduction

to Poor’s Railroad Manual for 1886 just
published, shows 3,131 miles of road con-
structed during the year. The aggregate
mileage of the whole country is now 125,-
f>76. The earnings of all the roads
equalled $772,568,833, against $770,684,1*08
for 1884. The introduction says the past
year undoubtedly marks a point of lower
depression in the earnings of railroads in
ratio to their cost and mileage than is
likely to be witnessed for some years to
pome, the present year showing" consid-
erable improvement upon the past.

A Eraiid on the Pensions.
Chattanooga, Aug. 12.—Special Pen

tion Examiner Paul E.Williams and Dep-
uty Marshal Hill have just succeeded in
unearthing a clever pension swindle in this
city. AVillis Sharp, colored, by means of
false affidavits of half a dozen negroes,
managed to secure a discharge certificate
from the War Department and received
a pension and several hundred dollars
arrears. The fraud was detected and
bhaip and all his accomplices have been
arrested and are In jail.

A Eaniily Killed by Robbers.
Maricopa, Aniz., Aug. 12.—Bernard

/? urtin, with his wile and two children, ol
Weaver, Ariz., started July 20 lor Erie,
J a., tor a visit. Not being heard from, a
search was instituted, which resulted in
finding the charred remains of the entire
family between Vulture mine and

s’hieuix. -Martin was known to have had
4,000 with him, realized from the sale of

a ranehe. He was waylaid by robbers,
the entire family murdered, and the re-
mains burned tocover the crime.

Pay of Gotham Typos,
New York, Aug. 12.—Speoial notices

have been sent out to members of Typo-
graphical Union No. 6 to attend a regular
meeting of the Union Sunday afternoon.
It is expected that the question of rais-
ing the rate of composition from 46 to 4S
cents per 1,000 ems will be discussed.This proposition has been made in conee-
£uence of the voluntary increase by the

ianagement of the New York World to
$8 cents.

Smoothing Over a Strike.
Chicago, Aug. 12.—The disagreement

between the Grand Trunk Company and
Its switchmen was partially settled this
afternoon by the reinstatement of switch-
man Harnett. The strike which seemed
Imminent was probably averted. Harnett
bad been discharged from the service of
the Grand Trunk Company tor his sup-
posed interference with the Lake Shore
road during its recent strike.

Louise Michel’s Sentence.
Taris, Aug. 12.—Louise Michel was

to-day sentenced to tour months' impris-
onment and to pay a tine of 100francs for
“seditious language aud inciting to min-
der during the rioting at Decazevllle last
May.” Latarque and Surine were sen-
tenced to four and six mouths’ imprison-
ment for similar offenses at tho same
time.

Canada's Cotton Manufacturers.
Montreal, Aug. 12.—Thecotton manu-

facturers of tho Dominion, in session
here the past few days,concluded theirln-
bors last night. The advauce of prices
proposed is from 5 to 10 per cent. The
advance by the manufacturers will not
• mount to more than halt a cent a yard to
the user.

Bennett’s Appeal.
London. Aug. 12.—The arguments in

Ihe case of the appeal of James Gordon
Bennett from the award against him of
$25,000 in favor of Cyrus IV. Field, for ll-
bel. whs concluded to-day. Judgment
was reserved, and, pending pronounce-
ment, the execution of the award is
stayed.

English Iron Works Closed.
London, Aug. 12.—The Kinnersley

Iron Works, at Kid's Grove, county of
Btafford, have been closed on account of
tho depression in the iron trade. One
thousand workmen are idle.

Italy's Cholera Returns.
Rome, Aug. 12.—T0-day’s enolpra re-

turns are as follows: Barletta, ill new
cases and 56 deaths; Ravenna, 37 new
cased anil 11 deaths; elsewhere, 77 newcases and 26 deaths.

A Town Burned.
Vienna. Aug. 12.—The Hungarian

town of Zillein has been destroyed by
lire. The property burned includes 4(H)
bouses, a church, nunnery and school.
The loss is $250,000,

German Army Manoeuvres.
Berlin, Aug. 12.—The army ntaniru-

Tres began to-day. The weather was in-
tensely hot and soverul fatal eases ol sun-
stroke occurred.

Austrian Pilgrims Insulted.
Lyons, Aug. 12.—The mob here insult-

ed the Austrian pilgrims bound to
Lnuides. Tho Catholics are indignant
over the outrage

FREE TRADERS CONFER.

An Address lo be Issued to tlie
Faithful in all the States.

New York, Aug. 12.—The conference
ot free traders called by the National
Committee of the American Free Traders
League was held here to-day. Hon. David
A. Wells presided, and there were present
John J, Dargen of South Carolina, L. H.
Blair and R. D. Doyle of Virginia, Wil-
liam Dean and William Gibbons ot Dela-
ware, William G. Brownlee of Michigan.
Benjamin Reece ol Ohio, T. W. Bialkie of
Illinois, D. A. Wells, J. B. Sargeant and
A. \v. Thomas of Connecticut, and R.
Bowker, Everett P. Wheeler, E. P.
Doyle and J. S. Moore of New
York. It was determined to seud
out an address to all prominent free
traders in all the States urging vigorous
action in all Congressional districts this
fall. Resolutions were adopted com-
mending President Cleveland lor his
“adherence to administrative principles,”
and also commending Secretary Manning
as a true American statesman; thanking
Hon. W. R. Morrison for his action in
Congress on the tariff, and asking every
revenue reformer to contribute $1 each for
the cause.

MEAT HANDLERS STRIKE.

An Order to Eoatl Cars Switched
by Imported Men the Trouble.

Chicago, Aug. 12.—Between 200 and
300 meat handlers in the packing house of
Robt. Warren ,fc Cos., at the stock yards,
struck this morning. The reason assigned
Is that they were required to load cars
handled by imported Ever
since the strike of the Lake Shore switch-
men trouble has been expected from the
men in the packing houses, who were re-
garded as natural allies of the strikers.
The employes of several packing houses
have given their employers to understand
that they would not handle Lake Shore
freignt or load cars of that company. No
attempts were made to load such cars at
Warren house until this morning, when
half a dozen empty box cars were run up
to the house and the men ordered to load
them. They refused peremptorily amt
threatened to strike if the order was re-
newed. The firm again ordered the cars
loaded, and the men stopped working and
went out of the house.
“I have ordered my house closed,” said

Robert Warren.
•‘We sold out our hogs that we bought

this morning, and have closed down.
There is no money in running, and now
the men can have all the strike they
want.”

AMONG THE MAINE INDIANS.

They Couldn’t Eire a Salute Because
All Their Powder was Looked Up.

From the Xtw York Sun.
Calais, Me., Aug. B.—A committee of

the Governor’s Council have spent the
last two days making their annual visit to
the St. Croix reservation of the Passatna-
quoddy Indians, It is the greatevent of
the year in the tribe, but the visit this
time was unexpected. It is usual, when
the annual deputation of State officers
heaves in sight of Peter L>inas Point, for
the Indian Governor or a deputy to touch
offan old cannon that the Passamaquod-
dles have had as a plaything for a long
tune, but when the steamer whistled this
time the cannon did not return the salute.

The trouble was. all the gunpowder was
locked up in the castle of his Excellency
Toman Joe, the Governor of the upper
branch of the tribe, who was out of town
on some expedition. The Governor’s ab-
ssnce’led to several other serious compli-
cations. The Councillors started first to
the chapel, where the revised statutes,
which are the sole basis ot government of
the Passamaquoddies, are posted. They
are as follows.

1. No white man shall jie allowed to
live in the village, or to stay thereafter
sunset.

2. Any man that brings rum into the
village must be arrested, and, unless he
declares from whom he bought the liquor,
he must lie denounced to the magistrate.

3. No woman who is separated from her
husband shall be admitted to the sacra-
ment, or to any place in the church, ex-
cept the porch in summer and the back
seat in wiuter, unless by the consent of
the Bishop.

4. Any woman who admits men into
her house by night shall be treated as a
criminal and be delivered to the courts.

5. Any woman who is disobedient to her
husband, any common scold or drunkard,
shall not bepermitted to enter the church
except by permission of the priest.

6. Any man or woman who dies drunk
shall not receive a Christian burial.

7. The Town Hall shall not be used un-
less by the permission of the Governor and
Council established by the Bishop.

8. The -Governor and deacons are
charged with the execution of the
statutes.

One of the errands of the committee of
the Governor’s Council was to investigate
certain claims of the Indians with regard
to their hunting and fishing privileges
and the sale of their lands. The Pas-
saroaquoddies say that UDder tbelr
treaties with the pale faces they have the
right to fish and hunt in close time as
well as at other seasons, and are not
bound by the fish and same laws ot the
State. Their agent, C. H. Porter, of
Calais, went to Massachusetts recently
to look into this claim. Among the 1
ancient documents of the State he
found a treaty of 1720 between
the Eastern indians and her Majesty’s
Province of Massachusetts Bay, wherein
the Indians, in return for good behavior,
were confirmedin their’ right to fish and
hunt at all seasons. Mr. Porter and the
Indinns who know enough to think about
it, think this treaty holds good to the
present day, while some of the Council-
lors maintain that this treaty was viola-
ted by the Indians, and its provisions
were annulled by the provisions of sub-
sequent treaties. The Indians of this
tribe now number about 1,000 and lead
quiet lives.

FLIGHT OF THE RACERS.

Elk wood Rents Itanium and Swift
in the Long Run at Saratoga.

Saratoga, Aug. 12.—T0-day’s racing
events here were as follows:

First Race— One mile. Mona won, with
Enduror second and 9am Brown third. Time
1:44. Mutuals paid $4l 40.

second Rack—Two-year-olds; three-
quarters of a mile. Connemara won, with
Bessie June second and Nellie B, third. Time
1:1514.

Tuian Kace—One and a half miles, for
three-year-olds. Inspector B. won, with
Solid Silver second ana U’Fullon third. Time
2:42)4.

Foi iith Back—One and a fourth miles.
Elkwood won, with Itai-num second and Swift
third. Time 2:11. Mutuals paid $ll 70.
Fifth Back—Three-quarters of a mile.

Little Minnie won, with i’atrocles second and
Bruit third. Time 1:1614.

AT MONMOUTH PARK.
Monmouth I’ark, Aug. 12.;-To-day’B

events here were as follows:
First Bai e—Seven-eighths of a mile. Val-

llsca won, with Stonebuck second and Sutler
third. Time 1:80.

Recoup Back—For two-voar-olds; three-
quarters of a mile. Maggie Mitchell won,
with Freedom second and Toil third. Tune
1 : ,7.

Third Hack—For three-year-olds; one
mile and a half. The Bard won, with Dew-
drop second and Ben Ali third. Time 2:80.

Fourth Race—One and three sixteenth
miles, tionfallon won, with Peekskill second
and War Eagle third. Time 2:06.

Fifth Race—For three year olds and up-
wards: one miie. Lizzie Mack won. with
Queen Esther second and Witch third. Tune
1:45.

Sixth Rack—Steeplechase: Bhort course.
Judge oGrUflth won, with Endover second
and Will Davis third. TtmeB:lo.

AT CHICAGO.
Chicago, Aug. 12.— To-day’s races

here were as follows:
First Back—Three-quarters of a mile.

Finality won, with Modesty second and Fred.
Wooley third. Time 1:1554-

Second Back -One and one-eighth miles.
King of Norfolk won, with Vice second aud
Wahoothnd. Timel:ss.

Third b ace—One-half mile. Foster won.with Hinda second and Vera third. Time
45:, 4-Fourth Race—One and one-sixteenth
miies. Little Joewon, with Warrenton sec-
ond and War Sign third. Time l:48)j.

Fifth Back —One and one-quarter miles.
Lizzie Dwyer won. with Waukesha second
aud Leman third. Time 2:12%.

A Triaugtilivr Fight,.
Chattanooga, Aug. 12.—Thomas

Bondy, son of a Baptist minister at
Graysville, Tenn., attempted to whip
John Davis, a young farmer, tor visiting
his sister. Davis crushed Bundy’s skull
with a stone, and then the lather of
Bondy intertered. Ho aud Davis fought
with knives and both were mortally
wounded.

Chinamen Driven Out.
Port Moody, B. C., Aug. 12.—The in-

habitants of Junea City and Douglas
island, Alaska, expelled 7ti Chinamen
from those places on Aug. 6. They were
put on board two small schooners aud
shipped to Fort Wrangell.

Mexican Silver.
City of Mexico, Aug. 12.—The silver

question is attracting great attention
here. A suggestion lias been made that
Mexican dollars ho exported directly to
China. The Chamber of Commerce is
taking active part in the general discus-
sion of the question.

The Savannah Valley Railroad.
Charleston, S. C„ Aug. 12.—The

completion of the Savannah Valley rail-
road from Augusta to Anderson, S. c.,
was celebrated at the latter place to-day
with great enthusiasm. Five thousand
people were preseut.

Haitian Iteats His Record.
Worcester, Mass., Aug.-12.—Hanlan

rowed three miles with a turn on Lake
(juinaigatnond to-day in 19 minutes and
2J seconds, beatiug ail his previous rec-
ords.

Death of Rev. Berjten.
St. Louis. Aug. 12.—itev. John F. Ber-

gen, Vice I ’resident and Chancellor of
St, Louis University, died at the uovitiaio
ol the Jesuit, lathers Tuesday.

Hanged for Murder.
Pittsburg, Aug. 12.—Michael Metz

was hangoil this afternoon at Uniontowu
for the murder of a fellow workman in
September last.

Anti-Jewish Riots in Russia.
London, Aug. 12.—Anti-Jewish riots

have occurred In the province ot Kiel!,
Russia. The houses of many Jews were
wricked.

“I wouldn't think of going bv that route
If 1 wire you,” said a railroad man to a
tourist. “Longer than the other lines, I
suppose? ’exclaimed the tourist. “Not
only longer, but pusses through a poor
country, and has no dining car service.”
“Dangerous, ton?” “Well, y< a; it is posi-
tively dangerous; you’d better go by our
line.” “Well, I’m sorry, but i'll have to
go by the dangerous route. The fact of
tlie business is, 1 have a pass over that
line. i‘aul Globe.

FIGHT ABOUT BOUNDING FAWN
Lively' Scene in Court. Caused by an

Indian Maiden’s Flopement.
GI.KNB Falls, N. Y., Aug. B.—The big-

gest sensation ever know in this wild re-
gion occurred here yesterday. District
Attorney Patterson so exasperated H. A.
Howard that the latter struck him more
than once in the fuce. The quarrel arose
out ot the elopement of a beautiful Indian
maiden, who resided with her parents at
tt:e Pawnee village at Lake George. In
the twilight on Thursday Ida Arma Bene-
dict, knowTn in her tribe as Bounding
Fawn, stole away trom her father’s tent
to meet her dusky lover. She then pro-
ceeded in his company to the residence of
Justice Irmie, at Lake George- He gave
his name as Henry Benvilis, and his age
as 21. The maiden claimed that sho was
17, and the Justice married them. The
married couple then went to the abode of
the groom’s brother. At midnight the old
Indian father ot the girl broke into the
bridal chamber, interrupted the nuptial
dream, pulled his daughter from the side
of her husband and carried her off in
triumph. On Friday morning the hus-
bandengaged District Attorney Patten-on
t,o bring his wife in court on a writ of
habeas corpus. The parties appeared be-
fore County Judge Cherltree, H. A. How-
ard advocating the cause of the
parents, and District Attorney Patterson
that of the husband. Mr. Howard sug-
gested, when the case was called, that the
District Attorney wasuot the proper per-
son to appear, as the girl was under 16,
and the law made it a crime to marry a
girl under that age. Ho also stated that
papers were then being made out tor the
groom’s arrest and lor abduction, under
sec. 282 of the penal code. The District
Attorney theu turned the case over to
Lawyer McArthur, who argued that the
bride should bo handed over to her hus-
band. The courtrefused this demand, anil
decided that she should goto her parents.
Counsellor Howard then asked that all
papers in the case be turned Into the
County Clerk’s ottiee, as he wanted to
prosecute the husband criminally. He
said the position the District Attorney
had taken would justify people outside in
saying he was abetting the criminal.
The District Attorney called Howard an
“infernal liar” and “coward” several
times, until Howard took up the .fudge’s
cane and etruok the District Attorney
across the face with it. The air was blue
with curses for several minutes, and then
Patterson rushed at Howard, who. in re-
sponse, struck him on the nose, sending
blood all over his lace.

A BUGGY HIDING HOBGOBLIN.
A ReliableCitizen Tells a Wonderful

Story of His !■ xperience.
From the Hew York' Herald.

New Haven, Conn., Aug. 6 The citi-
zens of Cheshire are terribly excited over
the adventures or Patrick Fagan, a
worthy citizen of that town. On Thurs-
day night, as he was driving alone
a'ong the toad near the old Jenny
Hill llarytes mine, his horse
suddenly shied and almost upset
the buggy. Suddenly from the side ot the
road came up an indescribable goblin,
which climbed into the buggy seat
beside him. It neither resembled
a human being nor anything he
had ever seen or heard ot. It rode with
him for half a mile, when It as suddenly
disappeared, lie said he was not afraid,
but lelt incapable ot making anv protest,
and he adds that $2O would not tempt him
to go over the road again after nightfall.
Mr. Kagan is one of the most, responsible
and veracious men in the town, and no
amount of argument w 11 Induce him to
believe that he is a victim of an optical
illusion or that ne is laboring under men-
tal aberration. His neighbors are con-
vinced that lie is sincere and that he did
actually see the hobgoblin.

Another Idol Broken.—Now oomes an
iconoclast and says that, “there is a coi-
o:ed man who lives at Mount Vernon,
where Georgo is hurled, and he told a
ladv that once there was a little slave
boy named Ike who lived in Mr. Wash-
ington’s family, and that what George
really said was. ‘1 cannot tell a lie, fat her,Ike did it,’ but that the father did not
hear straight.”
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Politicians Who Seek Fame as
Soldiers.

In an article in the Philadelphia Press,
in answer to an article of Gen. Sickles
relative to the battle of Gettysburg, Gen.
Lafayette McL&ws says:

1 have known Confederate officers who
appeared to be “running for Congress”
all the time they were serving In the
army. They were always trying to do
something to get their “names in the pa-
pers,” connected with some brilliant
affair of their own “bringing on,” und
they never cared whether, or seemed
not to care or think, that their
rashness, or as Gen. Bcott desig-
nated it thus: “Pruriency for military
fame not yet acquired,” might draw their
divisions, at least, into serious engage-
ments in order to extricate this politician
from a desperate strait. These officers,
while brave and daring and contributing
to keep up the high and venturesome
spirit of those about them, yet were al-
ways sources of anxiety, as there was no
telling what they would do so as to be
kept before the public, and, in conse-
quence, some responsible staff officer had
to be constantly keeping watch and ward
over their movements.

Instances abound nn both sides during
the war where subordinates have assumed
to be commanders-in-chief, to be inde-
pendent, and seemed to think they could
obey or disobey the orders of their chiefs
as they chose and have claimed that the
faults they committed in exercising their
own judgments, although contrary to
orders, were not faults, hut really were
beneficial to the rest, of the army who
were engaged in obeying orders, and
thus they claim credit for their
sins of commission and omission,
which cannot be corrected unless we can
have authentic records of the reports of
commanders and of orders issued on both
sides of both armies, because when
these false claims are made public they
cau.be corrected, can b- discussed, and
the coming defenders of our country can
learn from these reports and the discus-
sion of them the art of war and the
acts of commanders. It will be a
great injustice to many should
the publication of those papers
be suspended and will lead to the suspi-
cion that there are some things which in-
terested parties do not wish to see the
light at present nor until those who can
comment will be out of the way. For in-
stance, how can the true history of the
battle of Gettysburg be written unless the
historian of the future can have access to
all the documents pertaining thereto,
written by officers who know what they
are writing about, in both armies? Let
us hope that the discussions brought
out in your paper nd others
will so influence our law makers as
to bring forth an appropriation for the
purpose. In the records now published 1
have read reports which are very incor-
rect, and must have been made so from
false information or purposely to advanoe
the ambitious schemes of the writer by
self-laudation, or were written to depre-
ciate the services of some other and bet-
ter soldier. Let us pray for a continua-
tion of the records.

Women’s Opportunities in Dakota.
From, the Western Trail.

The West and Northwest offer great
and glowing inducements to all classes
of worthy young men to leave the com-
paratively worn and profitless soil ot the
New England and Middlebtates andcome
out to “grow up with the country.” Da-
kota presents attractions hardly less al-
luring to young women. To these it
unfolds a world of opportunities to better
their condition. Out ofa population of 415,-
000, it already contains 180,000 representa-
tives of the sex t,hat civilizes man,
but there is ample room for many more
until the disparity in numbers is equal-
ized. It is estimated that tbore are now
75,000 girls, big and little, undertbo age of
21 years, and as many more married
women in Dakota. Add 8,000 widows of
indefinite years, and there still remains a
“right smart chance” for worthy, enter-
prising young women to select husbands
from a choice lot ofcandidates for matri-
monial honors.

Tne average Dakota girl during the
early boom period was a tvne of energy
and undaunted courage worthy the ad-
miration if not emulation of her sisters.
Among the then homesteaders and pre-
emptors she bravely east her lot, and
without flinching confronted her full
share of dangers and hardships. She had
plenty of nerve and persistence. No
matter how hard the wipd blew or de-
pressing the obstacles encountered during
the six months residence required by
law, sho never abandoned her claim. The
Commissioner of Immigration located
at Huron—who is apparently as
much an enthusiast as PatDonan on tbo subject of
“ marriageable females ’’ declares
that “in some instances a merry company
of young women, includingperhaps a tew
enterprising widows of the age of spice in
woman, would establish a female colonv
on a small scale, and by grouping two o'r
three ‘shacks’ together on intersecting
corners of adjoining claims would man-
age to keep the settlement protty intact.”
"To such a party,” he adds, “claim-life,
even il passed in a residence composed ofsod, had its positive charms. Piaiji 000-
ing. regular habits and liberal draughts
of the air that alone is enough to made
Dakota famous, supplied the conditions
ot un enviable existence.”

The number of women who have ob-
tained one or two quarter-sections ot 160acres each in Dakota isvery large. Such
property interests prove a good invest-
ment against a “rainy day,” and every
added improvement renders them morevaluable. In a short time they can be
readily converted intocash at good prices.
Many school teachers,dressmakers,sales
women, and girls at service, and others
more or less dependent on some male re-
lative for support, have judiciously
saved, invested their earnings, anil
acquired property in this way, and ate
now independently well off. with a fair
prospect of becoming rich. The women of
Dakota—whether practical farmers or
not—are treated with a chivalrous
respect, and according to their merits are
welcomed and accorded first plrcj in the
best class of society.

It was over at one of the picnic parks.
The leader ot the band arrived and went
to survey the place and the music. Ho
came witn two or three of his musicians
to the piano. They got their instruments
out and were tuning them when the pro-
prietor came along. Just, as he came up
to them the leader was sounding the noteon the piano; “too low.” "What’sthat?”
said the proprielor. “The piano—too low
—that's all.” “Here, Jake,” yelled theproprietor to a carpenter across the place.
“Here, Jake, thispiano wants raisin'; just
tell him how high you want it. That’s
what lie’s paid tor. lie’ll raise it three
feet it you need it. 1 don't want no
slouohln’ of this music.—.San Francisco
Chronicle.

Modern Science.—Gilhoolv— It is aston-
ishing what progress has been made by
science during tbo last lew years. It is
wonderful in how maqy instances, thanks
to science, the genuine article can be
imitated. Gus de Sin th—Yes, a NewYork firm advertises for artificial flowerboys. How will an artificial boy do for a
triumph ot modern science?— '/eras Sift-ings.

A curious phenomenon is noticed inBass river, Salem, in the appearance ot a
large quantity ol the fish known as Eng-lish whiting, which has not been seenbefore for fifteen years. They pursue the
sntnll herring into shallow water, and
seizing them swim away with them in
their months. Secretary Bayard should
ho notified of thisoutrage at once,—Lowell
l inns.

HOW HH WAS CAUGHT.
Tho Oldest Counterfeiter on Earth

Arrested On a Farm.
Little Kock, Ark.. Aug. 9.—On Aug.

6 Deputy United States Marshal Faulken-
berry left this city in search of Francis
Hungerford, a counterfeiter. The Mar-
shal learned that the man be wanted lived
in Lawrence couaty. He made a care-
ful search and found Hungerford in the
Black river region on a small iarm
where he has lived since 1882. He
Is 70 years of age, and has a head of long
hair, and a beard white as snow, and
from all that can be learned he is the old-
est counterfeiter in America. In 1880 he
was arrested at Plymouth, Ind., on the
charge of making bad coin. The evidence
in the case was so strong that he pleaded
guilty and was sent to Jeffersonville,
Ind.. prison for a term of two years. Af-
ter serving hig time he came to Arkansas
and settled in Law,rence, where he is
charged with having plied the same un-
lawful avocation.

Mr. Faulkenbury says when he went
to arrest this man he found him in a
corner of the farm grazing stock. After
the arrest was made they went to the
house where Hungerford and his wife re-
side. Tho wife was in an adjoining room
and presently entered where her husband
and the officer were with a man’s coat
thrown across her left arm, and her right
hand thrust in a pocket of the garment. “I
noticed this and began to think trouble
would follow,” said the Deputy Marshal,
“but 1 took my cbanoes and advanced to-
ward her. 1 saw the handle of something
1 did not at all admire, placed as I was,
so bv force I wrenched the pistol from her
hand that she had In her coat pocket.
After goiting my prisoner safe 1 made a
search and found a lot of 50-cenl pieces,
and a bogus instrument used in making
counterfeit coin, and, by the way, it is the
largest 1 ever saw.

Savannah Weekly News.
SIXTEEN PAGES.

FOR AUGUST 14, 1886.

TVOW READY.

First Page.—Tn Memoriara, S. ,T. Tilden;
“Miss Scarcity Flegg,” an Illustrated Story;
A Wonderful Man; Cape May Girls; Beauty
and the Beast; Cutting Interviewed; The
Eye Stone; An Orphan House Romance.

Second Page.—Cutting’s Confinement;
Using the Surplus; Death of Samuel J. Til-
den, with brief sketch of his life and last
days; Georgia’s Interest in the River and
Harbor Bill.

Third Paog.—End of a Long Session, being
an account of the closing scenes of the first
session of the Forty-ninth Congress; Fall of
the War Fever, giving further details of the
CuttingEmbroglio; The Stone Man; Galves-
ton’s Prize Drill; Alibis for the Chicago
Anarchists; Talk of Liberal Unity; New Eng-
land Gold Mining,

Fourth Page.—Last Honors to the Sago of
the Democracy; A Year's Appropriations;
The ex-Priest’s Other Wife; Flelden on tho
Stand; The “Elder Brethren;” Belfast’s
Biots; Guns Turned on Laredo; South Caro-
lina’s Domoerats; George Gould’s Marriage;
Miscellaneous; Advertisements,
Fifth Page.—Humphries Sentenced to

Hang at Milledgeville; At the State Capital;
Report of the Agricultural Commissioner;
Judge Lynch at Mcßean: Crookednessat Co-
lumbus; Hudson Hanged at Fort Gaines;
Politics intlie State; Augusta’s Factory War;
Flcp-ida Matters; Miscellaneous Telegraphic
News; Advertisements.

Sixth Page.—••Western MillionairesWho
Come to the Metropolis to Spend Their
Money;” An Illustrated Letter; Females Poor

Fashion Notes; Not Such a Crank
After All: A'hvertisements.

Seventh Page.—Agricultural Department:
Tyrotoxieon in Milk; How to Disappoint a
Balky Horse; Insect Destroyers; .lust So;
Loss of Time on the Farm; Peach Culture;
Farm and Stock Notes; Popular Science;
Every Day Bills of Fare. Correspondence:
How to Get Up a Picnic; Vanderbilt’s Taeht;
The Thirteen Club; Advertisements.

Eighth Page.—“The Midnight Bevel,”
Bev. Mr. Talmage’s Sermon on the Death of
King Belshazzar; A Chinaman's Mad Prank
in the Courts of Cupid; Belfast’s MadRiot-
ing; Advertisements

Ninth Page.— Cutting Fears Death; Erin's
Religious War; Squire’s Big Sell Out;
Further Details of the Anarchists’ Trial.
Parsons’ Bold Perjury; Other Late Tele-
graphic News.

Tenth Page.—Georgia, Florida and South
Carolina News.

Eleventh Page.— Florida News Con-
tinued; H. H. J.’s Letter, Neaooard to Moun-
tain; Hon. Samuel .1. Tilden’s Last Will and
Testament; Conlinuation of the Anarchists’
Trial; Present Statusof the Tilt with Mexico;
New Zealand’s Eruption.

Twelfth Page.— Editorial: The Truth
rgnorod;Civil Scrsice Indorsed; Samuel J,
Tilden; Cotton Planters’ Union; The Tattnall
County Story; A Thoughtful Wife; Mr. Hoar’s
National Inquest Bill; The Coming Yacht
Race; A Good Ticket; Grant’s Memoirs;
Cleveland's Vacation; BriefTelegraphic Sum-mary.

Thirteenth Page —Local Department:
Only Half an Orange Crop; Confidence in Sa-
vannah’s Prosperity; Recipes for Cheap
Whisky; An Important Purchase; Death of
Dr. Herndon; Central Stock Moving Up-
ward; Sale of a Large Archaeological Cos lec-
tion; Base Ball Summary; Ground Broken
for the Tybee Railroad; Savannah's First
Bale; Gen. J.ackson’s Return; Sectionalism
in Kansas; Cut in Two by n Train.

Foi rtkenth Page.—A Child'*Fancy: How
King Kalakaua Lives; A Costly Sandwich;
How to Bag Rattlesnakes; A Visit to the As-
tors; Clunals Coming Ceremony; Cost of
Dressings Dude; Two Historic Towns; Bou-
langer-Larsinty Duel; A Wife for|2 50.

Fifteenth Page.— A Pile Strangely Lost;
A Jeffersonian Republic; How Phil Thomp-
son Secured the Acquittal of His Client; A
•Jumbo Anaconda; A Hero of the Throttle;
A Famous Palm Tree; A Blnek-eyed Belle;
Triumphant Old Ago; A Boston Jo|jp; Cur-
rent Comment; Bright Bits; Personal; Items
of Interest; Advertisements.

Sixteenth Page.-Review of the Markets,
Cotton, lilce. Naval Stores, and Quotations of
Stocks and Bonds, Klc.; In a Vulture’s
Clutches, Terrible Fate of a Savannah Girl
at Macon; Other Georgia ami Florida Tele-
grams.

.Inst the paper to send to your friends.
Price 5 cents. For sale at the news depots

and at the Morning News office, a Whitaker
street.

PDucationul.
SCHOOL NOTICE.

M adame M. CHASTANET Will open herFrench and English School on the 18th of
September next. Instruction in German anill.aiin according to special arrangements.

Ap v New Houston, between Whitaker
and Barnard streets.

ffiouima.
Bargains at Julius Perlinski’s,

Ufi BRYAN STREET.
HAVING sold OUT my business ati#.!

t ongress street. In oner to devote mv
whole time to mv more 17# Bryan street, Iwish to inf Tin the pul Pc that 1 cannot beoutdone In bargains. Call and see me. Youwl I besatisileu. A word to tho wise is suffi-cient.
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JERSEYS, of SAVANNAHVERSUS n >

ROMAN CITIES, of Jacksonville, FlaIjMJRTHE CHAMPIONSHIP of FiJm ‘

Georgia, at Jacksonville, Aug* 24 9?20. A special excursion train will icuvA 8
,,

111}of Savannah. Florida and WesternMONDAY MORNING.Aup. S-lSfiilVfor Jacksonvi le, to allow persons tothis series of games. u witness

persons
4* 6 C<>aCheß *°r White and colored

Fare for the round trip $250, Tickets ,for five days. For further information*.™large posters and flyers. 9ea
L, M, PLEASANT, Man*ger.

__
Urfliitta.

Me of HopTfaffTli
REGATTA

AT

MONTGOMERY
FRIDAY, AUGUST 13th.

THE regatta will start at 12;30 o’clock fromrailroad wharf. “

Thestearaer St. Nicholashasbecncharteredto take the members and families (with theiriaoy friends, over the course. Refreshmentswill be served on board.
All entries must be made to the Secretary

at No. (J Drayton street by 2 p. m. THURB.DAY', 12th instant, otherwise they will hj
barred. Suitable prizes will be awardedThe City and Suburban Railway will run aspecial train, leaving the city at. lg m

R. M.DEMKItE,
T __ _ Commodore.Jas. G, Hardee, Secretary.

(fxrurotowt.

to-day,

ALL-DAY EXCURSION
Cars leave Bolton street at 9:20 8.m., connecting at Thnuderbolt withMarge Thaddeus

FOR WARSAW.
Charleston 4 Savannah Ry. Cos.
Summer Excursions to

Charlestonand SavannahRailway has
on sale Saturday and Sunday Excursion

ticket* from Savannah to Charleston, Beau-
fort. Port Royal ana New Brighton Hotel,
Sullivan’s Island, at rates named lor the
round trip.

SATURDAYS.
By trains leaving at 1:50 and 8:18 p. m.,

good to return before noon of MONDAY fol-
lowing:
Charleston. $2 50
Beaufort or Port Royal s 00
New Brighton Hotel 3 00

No connection by 8:18 P. M, train for Beau-
fort or Port Royal.

SUNDAYS.
By trains leaving at 6:43 a. m.. good to re

turn before noon MONDAY following:
Charleston $2 0)

By trains leaving at 6:4.3 a. m., good to re-
turn by train arriving at Savannah at 8:15 r.
M.—direct connection made by these trains
for Sullivan’s Island:
Charleston $1 00
Beaufort or Port Royal ... 1 03
New Brighton Hotel, Sullivan’s Island.. 1 50

Tickets on sale at Bren’s Ticket Office and
at Depot.

E. P. MCSWINKT. G. F. and P. A.

BASEBALL.
SAVANNAH vs. ATLANTA.

Special ilotirco.
Notice.

OFFICE OF 1
Commissioners and f.x-officio Judges 1

Chatham County. Georgia. fSavannah, Ga„ Aug. 11, 1886. JOrdered, that the Tax Collectorbe, and he
is hereby authorized and directed to uhbchh
and levy, for County purpoi-es for the year
1886, the' following percentages ou the fftate
General Tax ofsaid year, to wit:
For Superior Court 27%pr.ct. $ 10,147 66
For Education 71 pr.ct. 40,8'9 26
Kor .Tail A Chain Gang 27% pr. ct. 19.440 43
For County Officers 10% pr. ct 7,663 68
ForCity Court 8 pr.ct. 5.621 32
For General Purposes..3B% pr.ct. 27,169 74

183' j pr.ct. $128,822 05
ROB’T D. W ALKER, C. C. C.
W. S. LAWTON. C. C. C.
J. H. ESTILL. C. C. C.
C. H, DORSETT, C. C. C.

Attest: Jno. R. Dillon, Clerk C. C. C.

Savannah and Tybee Railway Com-
pany.

Office of Treasurer. 11l Bay St.,)
Savannah. Aug. 2. !36. j

By resolution of the Board of Directors an
instalment of TWENTY-FIVE PER CENT,
of the Preferred Capital Stock is called for.
payable at thisofllce on or before the TENTH
DAY’ OF SEPTEMBER, 1886.

JOHN W. BURROUGHS,
Treasurer.

To The Fulilic.
I am running in connection with my drug

business a complete and full stock of paints,
oils, varnish, glass and putty, paint, varnish
and whitewash brushes of all kinds. My
linseed oil is strictly pure. The above to be
had at either of my stores, where you will
find a complete stock of pure and fresh drugs.
Prescription department in charge of compe-
tent druggist. Night calls promptly an-
swered, I am, respectfully.

EDWARD J.KfEFFER,
Pharmacist.

Corner West Broad and Stewart, and corner
West Broad and Waldburg.

Ulmer’s Liver Corrector.
This vegetable preparation is invaluable for

the restoration of tone and strength to the
system. For Dyspepsia, Constipation and
other ills,caused by a disordered liver, it can-
not be excelled. Highest prizes awarded, and
indorsed by eminent medical men. Ask for
Ulmer's Liver Corrector and take no other.
$1 00 a bottle. Freight paid to any address.

B. F. ULMER, M. D.,
Pharmacist, Savannah, Ga.

THE MORNING NEWS

Printing,

Lithographing and Binding Depart-

ments,

MORNING NEWS BUILDING,

No. 3 Whitaker Street, Savannah, Oa.

The largest and most complete establish-
ment in the South, and one of the most exten-
sive in the United States.

It has every facility for the prompt execu-
tion of all kinds of work in

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING,
LITHOGRAPHING, BINDING,

RULING AND BLANK BOOK
MANUFACTURING.

There is no order too large for it to handle,
and none too small to receive careful atten-
tion.

Estimates promptly furnished to parties in
the city, or by mail.

J. H. E.STILL. Proprietor.

Vxtnvtnono.

HO, FOR TYBEE.
SUNDAY, AUG. 15.

The Steamer Alice Clark
W li' I'.makc hor ,a9t tri P to Tybee SUN-v v DA 1 . Aug. 15,

Cars will meet steamer to transport passen-gers to the hotel. Meals can be had on thelsUnd.
Fare by steamer r,oc.
ScHEDt LE—Leave city 10 a.m.; leave Tv-bee lir. k. w T. GIBSON. Manager.

Central Railroad
OF GEORGIA.

opening
OF THE

If SHORT LINE
ADSUSTA i SMTUBUBE

TO

ASiiEVILLE.N.C.
FROM—-

SAVANNAH, CA.,
IN 23 HOURS!

Honnd Trip Ticket* on sale, good
to rrtnrn until Oct SI, 18SB.
.Tor full information call on or address .1. C.SHAM. Ticket Agent Cei tral RailroadI ickpt Office, 10 Jiuli st reef, and Depot '1 ickeiOffice, Libertr and Worn Dr..a I stre-t<.

GEO. A. WHITEHEAD,
Gcuerai Pa.senircr Agent.

ATLANTA, AUGUST 18, 19 and 21.

ROUND TRIP TICKETS,
Good to go on August 17th, aud return say

day up to the 22d inclusive,

.G O .

THE FASTEST TIME BETWEEN
SAVANNAH AND ATLANTA

IS MADE VIA THE

Jesup Short Line.
Take train at Passenger station SAVAN-

NAH, FLORIDA AND WESTERN RAIL-
WAY.
Lv Savannah at 7:01 a u
Ar Atlanta at.. 6:35 p ni

Dinner at Macon.
Tickets at BREN’S and at Pcsscnger Sta-

tion. jas l. taylob,
General Passenger Agent.

SraSpiliii
CHEAP EXCURSION

VIA THE

Central Railroad
To witness the Championship gamesbetween

these famous clubs.

FARE FOR THE ROUND TRII’,

.$5.65.
Excursion train leaves on regular scheduli

Tuesday, August 17th,
at 8:20 p. m. Tickets good to return until
22d inst. Inclusive

Through Sleepers! Ample ac*
commodfttion for nil! No

change of cars!
Full Information at ticket office, 20 Bail

street. GEO A. WHITEHEAD,
G P- A.^

FORTYBEE!
rpHE steamer ETHEL will make cxouri°
I irlps every Monday and Thursday. e>

mi ncing Thursday, July 8. Curs wiII > *

wharf on arrival of steamer lo transport i’h
engers to the hotel. Schedule, city t*®
Monday, leave city 10 A. M., leave
M.; Thursday, U avo city Br. M., leave IT
Bp. m. Fare for round trio by steamer

Music on board hr the Guards SWlnf '

W.T. GIBSON. Manssse-

ytmeral

DOWNING.—The friends aid acquaintance
of Jeremiah D. Down ng, John Dow nlng. and
Michael Faber and families, are respectfully
invited to attend the funeral of .Jerrmiah D.
Downing, from ihe residence of John Down-
ing. corner Duff, and Cuvier streets, at 8
o’clook THIS AFTERNOON.

lUrrttuao.
1707h.

The regular monthly meeting of Division
No 1, A. O. 11., will ho held at their Hall
THIS EVENING at Bo’clock.

W. T. FARRELL,
Vice President.

W. P. Dowling, Recording Secretary.

Forest City Gen Club.
A regular monthly meeting of the above

Club will be held TltlS (Friday) EVENING
at 8 o’clock, at P. O. Kessler’s, on Broughton
street. Bv order of

E. .I. KIEFFER, President.
J. D. Helmkkn, Sec’vand Treas’r.

The Jasper Mutual Loan Association.
The fifty-sixth regular monthly meeting of

tho Jasper Mutual Loan Association will be
held THIS EVENING, at 8 o’clock, at the
office of Wooten & MacDonell, 118 Bryan
street.

P. W. MKLDRIM, President.
J, E. Wooten, Secretary.
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